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Radioactivity and Portuguese Women Scientists 

Radioactivity seems to have held a special attraction to women. Mme Curie set an example 

and many of her collaborators were women. 

In 1931, we find the widowers of Jacques Danne, former assistant and demonstrator at the 

Curie Laboratory, and his brother Gaston Danne, also a former researcher at the Curie Centre, 

both victims of their work, taking over their husbands work at the Société Industrielle du 

Radium at Gif sur Yvette
2
. 

Radioactivity was taught in Portuguese universities very early in the 20
th

 century. In 1902, 

Alexandre Pinto
3
 published his lecture notes at the University of Porto and in 1918, Prof. 

Costanzo, a lecturer at the Technical University of Lisbon, published his notes in the Revista 

Portuguesa de Chimica, the official journal of the Chemical Society.   

In 1929 the Portuguese Company of Radium was set up and the activity at the radium 

mines was started.
4
  This meant a need for a know how in the field and Prof. Cyrillo Soares 

took the opportunity to create a research centre in the Laboratory of Physics of the Faculty of 

Sciences of Lisbon, dedicated to the study of nuclear physics.  

Soon after, he sent his collaborators Manuel Valadares and Aurélio Marques da Silva to 

Paris, where they worked under Mme Curie and got their doctorates. Armando Gibert was 

sent to Zurich with the same purpose.    They returned to Portugal and resumed their work as 

lecturers and researchers at the Centre for Studies in Physics, where they played an important 

role. 

Among those who worked with them were: 

 -Lidia Salgueiro, who did her PhD under Valadares in 1945. She lectured in what was to 

become the Department of Physics of the Faculty, and became a full professor in 1974. Her 

most important publication is: Lidia Salgueiro, “Spectrography of gamma rays emmited by 

the active deposit in the slow evolution of radon.” Portugaliae Phisica,1944,1,67. 

-Marieta da Silveira, though she worked in the Laboratory of Chemistry, she did research 

in Centre for Studies in Physics and got her PhD in 1947. Her most important publications 

are: Silveira “Absorption of gamma rays emmited by U I and its immediate 

descendants”Portugaliae Phisica,1,151 (1944); Silveira “Natural radioactivity by gamma 

radiation emmited by the UX complex”. Portugaliae Phisica,1,175 (1945).

                                                
1 The authors were sponsored by Project PTDC/HCT/81550/2006 
2 Newspaper cutting from the spoil of Prof. Branca Marques 
3 Archives of University of  Porto     
4 H. Machado Jorge; Carlos Jorge Costa, O Reactor Português de Investigação no panorama científico e 

tecnológico nacional 1959 - 1999 
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  In 1947, Valadares, Marques da Silva and Gibert were sacked from the University for 

political reasons. After this, though the Centre continued to work, it had lost its leaders. Lidia 

Salgueiro continued there and she kept in touch with her former teachers. Marieta da Silveira 

started a collaboration with geologists in the study of portuguese minerals. 

Some of her work was published: Mendes, Siveira, e Vieira, “Estrutura fina dos halos 

pleocróicos observados em rochas do Ultramar Português, Actas do XII Congresso da 

Associação Portuguesa Para o Progresso das Ciências, Tomo V, pp. 131 136, Coimbra, 

1956; Silveira “Elementos Transuranianos”,Gazeta de Física Vol. 1, 1948, pp213-217. 

Mendes, Silveira e Torre de Assunção, “O zircão de Alter Pedroso (Alter do Chão) e o do 

filão da Boa Esperança (Ribaué, Mozambique). Estudo radiográfico”Bol. M. e L. Min. E 

Geol., nº25,7ª série (1957) pp209-219; Torre de Assunção, Mendes, Silveira “Contribuição 

para o conhecimento dos minerais de urânio portugueses –I, a malha das pecheblendas da 

Metrópole Portuguesa e as suas possíveis relações com a composição química”Rev. F. C. 

Lisboa, 2ª série, C, vol V, fasc. II, pp 261-268, 1957; Mendes, Silveira, “Contribuição para o 

conhecimento dos minerais de urânio portugueses – II, Sobre a identificação do uranofano no 

minério negro da Metrópole Portuguesa”, Rev. F. C. Lisboa, 2ª série, C, vol V, fasc. II, pp. 

269-275, 1957;Torre de Assunção, Mendes, Silveira, “Contribuições para o conhecimento dos 

minerais de urânio portugueses – III, sobre a identificação da metatorbernite, Rev. F. C. 

Lisboa,2ª série,C, vol VI, fasc. I, pp 51-68, 1958.
4

Marieta da Silveira continued her career in the now Department of Chemistry, where she 

became a full professor in 1973 

In the meantime, Branca Edmée Marques started working as an assistant at the Laboratory 

of Chemistry in 1924, one year before she graduated. 
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 In 1923 she worked with Prof. Charles LePierre at the Technical University of Lisbon, and 

became fascinated with radioactivity. 

 In 1931 she got a scholarship to study under Mme Curie and in 1935, after Mme Curie´s 

death, she finished her doctorate.  

While still in Paris, she wrote  a letter to Prof. Forjaz, the director of the Laboratory of 

Chemistry in Lisbon, stating her wish to start a research laboratory there. 

Though she was invited to continue her work in Paris, she returned to Lisbon, to her 

husband and her work at the Faculty of Sciences. In 1938 she created the Laboratory of 

Radiochemistry, which was the first research lab in the Laboratory of  Chemistry at the 

Faculty of Sciences of Lisbon. In 1953 it became the Centre for Studies on Radiochemistry.  
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A picture of Mlle Chaumié inLisbon, taken in the lecture theater of the Laboratory of Chemistry of the Faculty 

of Sciences. Mlle Chaumié, in the centre, with Branca Edmée Marques at her side. 

Branca Edmée Marques with her 1953 class 
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Branca Edmée Marques at her lab in 1958, with two collaborators. 

She continued collaboration with Paris, where she went several times. This work was 

interrupted during the war but was resumed afterwards and she published some papers with 

Mlle C. Chaumié who visited Lisbon in 1948. In 1967 she was invited and participated in the 

commemorations of the centenary of the birth of Marie Curie.    Money was very short and 

that meant she herself had to do all the bureocratic work and the scientific supervision of 

those working with her after the heavy and time consuming activity as a lecturer. She was a 

superb experimentalist and, due to her efforts, in 1939, the measurements done at  her lab 

were comparable to those done in Paris and in 1950 to Harwell and Ammersham. 

The Centre did not produce brilliant and innovative research. However, it had an important 

role in the transmission of scientific knowledge in the field of radiochemistry. The authors are 

among the receivers of such knowledge. 

In spite of her achievements, Branca Edmée Marques suffered in her career, due to her sex. 

In fact, she only became a full professor in 1966. She taught Radiochemistry till the end of 

her career, in 1968, but she continued at the head of the Centre almost till the end of her life, 

in 1986.  

Radioactivity played an important role in the starting of research laboratories at the 

University of Lisbon as, at the time, research was not considered important and even though 

they may not have survived the loss of the leadership of those responsible for their existence, 

they left a mark in the history of the Faculty of Sciences of the Lisbon University.
5

                                                
5 The authors had access to the spoil of Prof. Branca Edmée Marques, which was a main source of 

information. 


